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*

S. LOGGIE Ca LIMITED. that a great deal had been said by the leader 
of the opposition and by • portion of the 
press with reference to admitting reporters 
to committees, hé thought it well that rule 
number 105, under which the house had 
always acted, should be amended. The 
rule was certainly not a logical one in its 
terms, for if was difficult to aft why 
bers of the committee should be precluded 
from publishing proceedings when any out
sider or other member was at liberty to do 
so. fie would give notice of the following 
motion :—

Resolved, That rule 105 of this house be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following words : "Provided, however, that 
nothing herein contained shall be cnerrued 
to prevent sny committee in the discretion 
of a majority thereof permitting representa
tive» of the press being present at its meet
ings and publishing reporta of the proceed
ings thereof.”

Dr. Stockton said, with reference to Mr. 
Speaker’s decision upon the point of order, 
that it was entirely correct, and he had 
never contended otherwise. What he was 
discussing yesterday was 
the chairman of the pnblio accounts commit
tee in coming here and asking instructions 
from this house.

Hon. Mr Tweedie—I raise the point that 
the hon. member is entirely not of order.

The Speaker—There is really nothing be
fore the house. 1 regret that I misunder
stood the point of order.

Mr. Tweedie—There was no misonder* 
standing.

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 
amend the law for the protection of sheep.

Hon. Mr. Donn committed a bill for the 
protection of certain birds and animals, 
Mr. Killam chairman, Mr. Dunn ex
plained that it proposed to make the open 
season for moose, deer, caribou, as well as 
partridge, woodcock and snipe uniform in 
length, commencing the first of September 
and ending December 31st.

Still HffMHflg «ad btlng LKffhtd St. Dr. Stockton—I lee by the p*per. th.t
there was a moose supper held last night in 
St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, if yon will 
look at their names yon will see they are 
chiefly supporters of the opposition.

Hon. Mr. Dunn explained that section 
seven prohibited the use of jacks or artificial 
lights for hunting caribou, moose and deer. 
Section 12 imposed a penalty upon guidea 
accompanying sportsmen who had no license. 
The prohibition against trapping otter hss 
been removed, as it was believed theee 
animals destroyed trout.

Dr. Stockton said the Indians were com
plaining because they were not allowed in 
the fall of the year to kill muskrats in 
Kings and Sunbury.

Mr. Wells thought protection should not 
be sectional, but uniform.

. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there was nothing 
in that argument, as it often happened that 
game was much more plentiful in some 
sections of the province than in others. 
For instance, it might be advisable to 
protect deer on the North Shore, where 
they were scarce, more stringently than in 
Charlotte, where they were plentiful.

Mr. Beveridge said hon. members did 
not know what they were talking about. 
He thought the poor Indians should be 
allowed to kill, their natural food. Mr. 
Beveridge entertained the house with a 
speech in the Milioete language.

Dr. Stockton thought it was a wrong 
departure to propose by the 17th section 
to extend the open season for partridge. 
The bill proposed that the season should 
open on September first. The flecks were 
then unbroken end the birds wou;d be 

.destroyed when immature.
Mr. .Russell agreed with the last speaker 

and thought the first of October would be 
early enough to open the partridge season.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said be had received 
many letters from different pajts of the 
province asking for the season to commence 
let September. He thought it very im
portant to have tbs season uniform In time 
of opening for partridge, woodcock sod 
snips. The majority of sportsmen favored 
this date.

Mr. Pitts thought September 20th was 
early enough and that the house Should not 
be changing the date so frequently.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought it was very 
important that the season for different kinds 
Of birds should he uniform; otherwise, 
when s men went ont for one kind of bird 
when in season, he would shoot the bird 
which was not in season,

Mr. Black thought the bill shoo Id not be 
modelled to meet the esse of a few wood
cock shooters. The change proposed simply 
allowed everybody to go in shooting twenty 
days sooner than formerly.

Hon. Mr, Tweedie said he had always 
held the idea that a reasonable license fee 
should be imposed upon everyone who car
ried^ gun before the game oould be proper, 
ly protested.

Dr. Stockton said all the sportsmen who 
had written to him bad asked that the date 
of opening be not placed earlier than for. 
merly. He would suggest that the question 
be submitted to the vote of the committee.

Mr. Wells said he noticed that the sea
son for all other kinds of game, moose, cari
boo, deer, geese, dock, etc., commenced on 
Septèmher let, and he thought it desirable 
that the season should be uniform for all.

Mr* Hill said the partridges in his section 
were rapidly becoming extinct. He recog
nised the importance of one season for all 
kinds of game, but on the whole favored 
September 20th.

Mr. Smith said he would favor the 20th, 
bnt as a matter of fact the birds were now 
more than half shot before that date. He 
would favor a license.

Mr, Fowler thought a license fee would 
be the most effective manner to protect the 
game. He would move that the season for 
partridge open on September 20th.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the surveyor gen
eral had given the bill great care and con
sideration, and he hoped it weald not be 
mutilated. There is great difficulty about 
enforcing a law which makes different sea
sons for different kinds of game,

Mr. Russell predicted that if the season 
was made to open September 1st in ten years 
partridges would be practically extinct in 
Charlotte, He would favor a close season of 
three years. The license fee proposed by 
the surveyor general would not be enforced 
and would be no credit to the promoter.

Mr. Paulin wanted the season to open 
October 1st.

Mr. Morrow thought very few birds 
would he left in a few years if the season 
commenced September 1st.

Mr. Finder thought the bill should be 
entitled one for the destruction rather then 
protection of game, for the season had been 
extended for all kinds of game,

Mr. Fowler’s amendment fixing the date 
for the opening of the partridge season on 
20th September was carried, 17 to 15.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Wells 
thought section 19, prohibiting spring shoot
ing of geese, dock and brant on the Straits 
of Northumberland, Gulf of St, Lawrence 
and Bay Chaleur should be made general to 
the whole province.

The section was allowed to stand over for 
amendment.

Section 22, prohibiting the killing of 
pheasants, robins, sparrows, and other small 
birds, was amended on motion of Mr. 
Tweedie by the addition of the words 
“nothing herein contained shall prevent the 
killing of English sparrows. ”

After all the sections of the bill bad been 
considered (sections 25, 29, 34 and 37 being 

f«rod that it was distinctly allowed to stand for the present) section 19 
soss^nay proceedings of * was again taken up. 

committee until the committee hnd reported Mr- Léger» said he was opposed to the 
to the boose. prohibition in this section of the spring

Hon. Mr. Tweedie mid in view el the fret shooting of geest, doek and brant in Kent

county. That was the only time of the 
year that the people there did any shooting. 
He was opposed to the shooting of these 
birds from canoes by night. He thought 
the people should have the privilege of sell
ing the birds they shot.

Mr. Paulin thought it was a hardship to 
prevent the people of the North Shore sell
ing geese and brant, by which the people 
obtained money for supplying their families.

Mr. Veniot and Mr. Wells expressed 
similar views to those of the lest two 
speakers.

Mr. Bernes said that at first blush it had 
seemed to him that section 19 was objection
able, bnt a careful reading of it showed that 
any person wanting to shoot a goose or brant 
for his own use in the spring had the 1 right 
to do so.

Mr. Wells moved an amendment to the 
section allowing residents to sell geese and 
brant. It was put to vote and lost.

The sections that had stood over were 
again considered, and the whole bill agreed 
to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill relating 
to the issue of timber licenses, Mr. David
son chairman. Agreed to.

Mr. Dibblee committed a hill incorpor
ating the Upper. Sooth West Miramichi Log 
Driving Company, Mr. Lockhart chairman. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Mott rose to a question of privilege. 
In this morning’s Daily Son he was reported 
in connection with the proceedings before 
the corporations committee as to the hill to 
incorporate the Restigouche and Western 
Railway Company as having “vigorboely 
contended that the entire company7' was 
guilty of wrong doing, charging 'bolfc 
Messrs. Seoord and Charters with booking 
in connection with the sale of the ohâfrter 
and snrvey of the road, and blaming 
Demetz for countenancing Bossily*! wrong 
doing.” What had occurred was that in 
replying to the argument of Mr. Allen, re
presenting the company, that the passage of 
the bill necessarily prejudiced the interests 
of Messrs. Charters, Secord and Demetz, he 
(Mott) bad contended that there was no 
loss to Mr. Charters or Mr. Secord, inas
much as they had put no capital into the 
enterprise, and with reference to Mr. Char
ters particularly, that he had in connection 
with the sale of the charter of the road been

publish fair reports—not garbled reports writ
ten only with the hope of making political 
capital against the government. The 
government would object, and the house 
should object to the publication of garbled 
and untruthful reports, either of the pro
ceedings of the house or any of the commitj 
tees. The passage of his resolution would 
remove all doubt* as to the rights of the 
press at such meetings and would show 
that the government not only had nothing 
to conceal, but were willing that the pro
ceedings of all committees should be con
ducted in as public a manner as possible.

Mr. Johnson committed a bill amending 
the law relating to the marsh at Riohibuoto 
village and Richibncto cape, in Kent county 
Mr. Sumner chairman.— Agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill au
thorizing the Chatham school trustees to 
iaane debentures, Mr. Sumner chairman.— 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Barnes committed a bill incorporat
ing the Kent Telephone Lines company 
(limited), Mr. Sumner chairman.—Agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Davidron committed a bill to con
solidate, continue and amend the several 
sets relating to the Northwest Boom com 
pany, Mr. Riohard chairman. ^

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved an amendment 
striking out all limitations in time as to 
when rafting could be carried on by opera
tors without fee to the company.

The amendment was strongly opposed by 
Mr. Davidsoo, and lost by a vote of 14 to
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DRY GOODS. GROCERY DEPT. J. D. CREACHAN’S, J. D. CREACHAN’SООП.ТЮТ HUNGARIAN, K.SO 
Ом^ШПопі mads lath. Worid.

« MS-eOBD TEA,
C 7 " GRADE BETTER

* " BETTER STILL L00.
6 “ OP OUR Me TEA •• LOO.
« • OUR DIAMOND BLEND" L00.
* •• FINEST KARrUN " LOO.

SURPRISE SOAP, 5c. BAB. S BARS CRYSTAL 
SOAP FOR 6c.

LATHES COATS, petal. Mt rifSt i. two. FOB «.OR mem-1.00. GREAT BARGAIN STORES
AND

LADIES* WINTER WRAPPERS, I«**иррщХ CHATHAM NEWCASTLE.CARDINAL EIDERDOWN.
ax

GOODS ARK MASSED IN PLAIN PIOCHES, TOU 
GET YOUR DISCOUNT OFF.

Immense purchase of Linens now being sold at less 
than the manufacturers’ prices.

> See That You Get
‘GOLDEN RULE* or

«WHITE EAGLE’
FLO UR

•••**» which are at preseht a source of 
cwveaue to Chatham. Then they may ex
tend their line from Herd wick across the 
pleins to Biehiboeto and from there transport 
their coal to all points west. Sa oh may be 

«nder C. P. R. management, and it 
ЖО OTKMt. wonld result in great injury to Chatham.

Onr laborer» and pilote would be deprived of 
Imeti of their already too little income and 
•Ю bade affected to a large extent. I have 
endeavored to show how one scheme may 
result in great good to ns, and also how the 
other may work oafcrfd injury.

Apart from whet may be for our good we 
mast also try to do good to all the settle- 

tv along the line of railway, and if we 
jedge from what the people say, then 

the only way in which we can do them good 
b to do whatever we can to have the Canada 
Baatorn pass into the hands of the Govern, 
monk If this bo done I am 'turn it will 
result in good to all.

1000 D0Z. OF LINEN T0WELS-ALL SIZES,tiroYOUR
Ш ЛW it «

Jp pfoamttbi aad tb* garth
№ JFhro, tU. MARVELOUS LOW PRICES ! SECURE THEM EARLY I

Our bargain tables are full of Odd Napkins, Toilet 
Covers, Glasscloths, Roller Towels, Doylies, Table 
Linens, etc.

the statement of

Saw Hhhwat Aw :—Feme nir the 
MW Highway Sot n hr Mb at tin As-

'

Ш
Тав “Autancr” ii (or «aie at Johnson', 

sed the Gbedsthw Library, 
INKBettelMUia* ****** to the Thle- z

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL Im 12.Doh*t ІОВ0ВГ TU fine entertainments 
ggfetbtareto ho promoted in Masonic Hall next 

Wednesday, 8t Patrick’s,-afternoon and

Yours,
Chatham.

P. 8.—In advocating the selection of 
Chatham for the terminas of the Newfound
land route, I du ee as far as the summer is

The bill was agreed to with amendments.
[Special to the Advance.] • 

Fredericton, N. B., 9th.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a big 

authorizing the trustees of St. Andrew^ 
Church, Tabnsintac, Northumberland 
County, to dispose of certain lAde. Said 
gill was read a first and second time.

Mr. Killam submitted the following 
report.

Committee Room, Fredericton, N. B., 
March 9th, 1897.

The committee to whom was referred the 
Auditor General’s report and the accounts 
of the province for the fiscal year ending 
31st, October, 1896, beg to submit the 
following report.

That on the motion of Mr. Finder, 
seconded by Mr. Sumner, members of said 
committee, it was unanimously resolved that 
the chairman of the Pnblio Accounts Com
mittee ask the House for authority to 
examine witnesses under oath touching the 
expenditure of public money through the 
Department of Public Works daring the 
last fiscal year on Cocagne bridge, Kent 
Connty, and to call for persons and papers. 
The committee therefore request the House 
to concur in the resolution, and beg leave to 
make a further report.

The report was adopted.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said it was getting 

lata in the session, and he hoped the Chair
man of the Pnblio Accounts Committee 
would see that there was no unnecessary de
lay in the summoning of witnesses. Every
thing in that regard should be attended to 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Killam:—1 have already requested 
the attendance of one or two witnesses, and 
will see that all witnesbes are summoned 
without delay.

Mr. Smith presented a petition from mem
bers of the Baptist Church, Woodstock, 
praying for the passage of a prohibitory 
liquor law, and read the earns to the house.

After recess, Hon. Mr. White said the 
Pnblio Accounts Committee would resume 
its meeting this evening in order to give 
them a chance for investigation and sny 
member an opportunity of attending.

14 bales of unbleached Cotton, pure—36 inches
wide, selling at

Щ , • vmteg by 8k Michael's v. T. A. Society. 
8*1 the peoenmme to au advstttemg

ooeoermed, Halifax being the tost winterч •
port. QUR OTED LOW PRICES.

Flannelettes !
Masons Wans:—Ha ex

tra* as. We afway* 
and wa* that rantend eat the tost i

Flannelettes !
90 Pieces of Check Flannelettes, 6c,—-All Good 

Patterns.

Flannelettes 1!Oar aaxjooo friend oi the World меті to 
to гагу araoh annoyed too.no. • supple 
maekof th. Telegraph oontsining Hon. Mr. 
Eoomtraon’o apeeeh in the budget debate, 
n. Moored by the Advance and 
eoolowd in our la it week’, number м 
an extra. He endeavor, to make it ap
pear that the enclosing oi the extra, or oup- 
ploment referred to in the Advance wae a 
violation of the postal law, similar to that 
attempted by Mr. Stewart a few months 
ago, when ha endeavored to eneloee in hi. 
paper, and рам fra. through the mails, a 
handbill adrartiaing a certain dry goods 
Ьатвем. The World auerta, likewise, that 
the Advance estra referred to “wm smug
gled through, the acting postmaster not 
having been informed of it# preeenoe in the 
paper” and it farther муо that the Advance 
«Mailed the editor of the World Ьеоеом of 
the latter'» attempt to get the hand bill referr
ed to through the mails free. The World, 
as artel, кім ta tee all the facte and ite editor 
win Bad that he will to langhed at by aU 
good-natured people orer the evident worry 
to toe worked himself into in «enaction 
with » small • matter; and we ouppoa. the 
pains he baa personally taken to bare the 
Matter presented officially to the Post Office 
InapMtor willlikewtee result in onr having 

extra amusement st his expense.
In the Brat plane, the Advance never 

troubled itself onr Mr. Stewart’s attempt 
to stoat the poet offioe department, until he 
wm ted to do ao by the World awailing the 
noting poetmMter tooauM be refused to per
mit tto charting to to dept; In the next, the 
Telegraph Mpptomeat, on which we pat the 
Advance’s extra imprint, listing it wm 
in “Advance. Kxtrs, from the Supplement to 
"the Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B. Sat
urday toby. SO,1887” w* a bona fide extra, 
ami not an advertising handbill, each as the 
sheet wm on which the World pa blither en
deavored to evade payment of postage. In 
the next plane, the noting poetmMter wm 
informed by the publisher of the Advance| 
tort the extra wm in the regular paper, « 
tort everything wm right, clean and above
board, and, M we bare said, all the 
facte are militated by the World, whoM 
pehUehet’e chief tree hie is an unhealthy 
liver. and inordinate envy over the Ad
vance’s юOcoee, while the World it “for 
sale.’’

too
large. Wa are watnhing the SMite far yotu-

___ _ nerrMpoadr.ee eatha eabjeet ei cemetery
WMfc Z"

f. H. Lawloe k Co., Chatham.

^ Personal:—Mr». Shirreff sad family de
mie to ахргеи to their eameraea friend. 

Tk theti apprraiatioa of the many arts of kiod- 
ЩШ aim tad sympathy maaifootod tor them in

.

A Large Quantity of Ladies’ Hose, Ribbed 
Plain—all Wool, 25 to 35c. andamply repaid for any snrvioes he had ren

dered. The report in the Snn went much 
farther, and did great injustice to Mr. 
Charters, because he (Mott) had in no sense 
connected hinuwith the boodliog of Mr. 
Boeelly. He had no control over the money 
placed in the hands of the head of the com- 

While he had held Charter* and

their late bereevroeet, end to eey that 
™£ptheir groat sorrow they ware touched by 

the evidences of subtle regard in which the 
late High Sheriff wa. held. NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING

-1±І V НІЖ "'ST ЗЗ-АЛїГ I J±j V FRY- ~T~1 A I
A Few Dress Lengths, 89c to 1.29

A University Uepuueaetnm* A. 
- Ptrderieton daapateh of tab tort mys :— 

lecture» this 
who looked him in 

в ton rttor Bay having all

pany.
Secord to to blameworthy in not having ex
ercised proper control over the funds, yet 
he had not charged them with boodliog. 
He had already made this explanation be
fore the corporation, committee, but it did 
not appear io the evening papers.

The incident wm perhape an apt illus
tration of the disadvantages of haring th. 
proceedings ol committee» reported in the

' “Pref, Raymond
tog. th.

jjfc-. ' Wa darn
o Z famed. The taraity has aggraed upon ttoir 
" punishmank which, it is raid, wiU to rurti- 

aatioatora short tiara. Than are fear, 
; taro Of Whom, it te said, belong to Trader»- 

ten, ana to Woodstock, aad the other to
WSroËîtotu-iBlSUlâlUÉÎSIk^ro 
ж "

Very Durable, 44 Inches Wide І л-

JUST ARRIVED ! JUST ARRIVED !press.
Adjourned shortly after midnight
Mr. Russell, from the com mitfcee on agri

culture, submitted the following report?—
Th* agricultural committee met at 10 SO. 

Mr. Shaw was elected chairman pro tern, 
and Mr. Veniot secretary, pro tem.

The eub-committee, appointed at the last 
meeting, submitted the following report?—

S«*otior 1—The importation of stock to be 
mide tor 1897—Horned cattle to be 75 pet 
ont. mal*; »he“p 75 per cent, male; swine 
72 per cent. m*k

Section 2—N> horses to be imported in 
1897.

Section 3—The secretary for agriculture 
to get information from the several agricul
tural societies as to how many of each oread 
will-he required in the several localities, 
both of horned cattle, aheap and swine.

Section 4—When imported to be sold ’St 
pub ic sale io the following localities, viz: 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Moncton and St 
John

Section 6—The extent of the importatiéb 
not to exceed $15,000.

(Signed) James Russell, Wm. Shew, f. 
H. Leger, Isaac Carpenter, Jas. C. Porter.

In aob committee, On motion the first 
and second sections were adopted,as also фе 
third section.

Section four is amended as follows:
When imported to be sold at public sale 

in the following localities, viz: Fredericton, 
St. John, Woodstock, Moncton, Batborst 
and such other places as the government 
may deem desirable.

On motion section five is amended as 
follows: “The importation not to ex- 
oeed $20,000 this year.”

Resolved, That the report of the aab- 
oommittee as amended be adopted.

(Sgd) W. Shaw, President (pro tem).
P. J. Veniot, Sec'y (pro tem).

Mr. Killam said he had a report from 
the public accounts committee to present- 
He had been asked by a member of the com
mittee not to present the repoit till t ora or, 
row, bnt after consulting with other mem
bers of the committee he decided to submit 
the report without delay. It was as fol
lows;—

OUR SPRING PURCHASE OFBra,»teli of Ttiradey rays “Preparation, 
were eorarararad to-day far to* «xeoution 
of Johns. Sullivan. The Inter is being 

*Z drawn to the jail and toe work of meeting 
>„ abailding aad eeaffold will tefta to

Hedeliffa, toe executioner, arrived from 
Z Toronto toi. forenoon and Sheriff MoQueea 

ta»paten the usual death wstoh ou the 
Mrt. Th* priraeer show, no 

He wee 'visited to-day by hie 
epiritaal advtear Father Сотім.

m Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing ! Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckware,
Etc., Etc !

.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. GALL AND SEE THEM.
/

Death:—Mr. Alexander Motri- NOTES NOTE! NOTE!aaadted very suddenly at tta residence of 
Us ana-ia-l.w, Mr. A. J. B. Stewart, 

Z4 Battant, about 4.10 o’oteek Friday after- 
«90», of heart disease. Ha wm going from 
nee room to another, when he fell and 

' «btort
WEB eighty.*» years of age. He wm araoh 

' z • by Ml who knew Urn. Mr.
Meoin removed to Batourrt from Riohi- 
beeto short frar yvan ago.

▲ Legacy et Disease.
f

All Oar Remnants will be, 
Cleared at Lower Prices Than 
ever.

FRIDAY 5th AND 
SATURDAY 6th,

VETERANS OF THE WAR REPAID IN SUFFERING 
AND DISEASE. FRIDAY 12th AND 

SATURDAY 13th
!

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS MR. JOHN SHER
MAN SOUGHT RELEASE FROM THE TOR

TURES OF INFLAMATOBY RHEUMATISM.
From the Prescott Journal.

There ia no man in the township of 
Edwardaburg who ia better known than Mr, 
John Sherman. He ia one of the many 
Canadians who at the outbreak of the 
American rebellion, joined the army of the 
North, and to the exposures and hardships 
which he endured during that trying and 
perilous time, does he owe to long years of 
suffering which he has since undergone. 
The writer remembers seeing Mr. Sherman 
a few years ago when he was so crippled 
with rheumatism that it was impossible for 
him to walk, and having heard that a core 
had been effected, determined to investigate 
the matter for himself. When the reporter 
called at Mr. Sherman’s home he found him 
in the yard handling an axe and chopping 
wood like a young man, and he found him 
also quite willing to relate his trying ex
perience. “I have suffered with rheuma
tism for twenty years,” said Mr. Sherman, 
“and I have doctored with four different 
doctors and yet I kept getting worse and 
worse. I was bent doable with the pain in 
my back and both legs were so drawn up 
that I was unable to straighten them, and 
for four months when 1 wanted to move 
about I had to do so on my hands snd 
knees. I tried many medicines but got no 
benefit and I had given up all hope of being 
able to walk again., Oae of my sons tried 
to persuade me to use Or. William»’ Pink 
Pills, bat I refused to take any more medi
cine. At last one day my son brought 
home three boxes of the pills, and after they 
had been io the house for over two weeks, I 
at last consented to take them, but not be
cause 1 thought they would do me any 
good. Before they were gone, however, I 
oould feel that my back was getting stronger 
and I could straighten np. It required no 
further persuasion to get roe to take the 
pills, and from that time он I began to get 
better, until now with the aid of a light 
oane. I can walk all over the farm, get in 
and out of a buggy, and do most of the 
chores round the house and barns. I feel 
twenty years younger, and I consider Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the most wooderful 
medicine for rheumatism in the whole 
world. I began them only to please my 
son and it was a mo it agreeable surprise to 
me when I found my legs limber, and my 
back gaining new strength. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to the suffering rheumatics of the world.

An analysis shows that Dr, Williams 
Piuk Pills contain in a c<-ndensrd form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia,partial par
alysis. St. Vitas’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, all diseases depending 
epon vitiated humors in the blood, such at 
scrofula, chronic eryaipelae, etc. They are 
also * specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, each as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of health to 
pale and eallow cheeks. In men they effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork, oi excesses of what
ever nature.

Instantly expired. The dsosssed

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS !

Wall Papers !
MOULDINGS !

In Endless Variety—Value Unequalled.

Wall Papers ! 
MOULDINGS I'

Z Ah Attraction to tajrara of' family 
provukm, dry (Beds aad general 

ЬгамЬоМ горріім te ottered by Mr. Roger 
fftaeegan at hie wall known store cn St.

kaiVM aad fork», miter spoons, silver ora. t 
StoEdamedbexMofto.. He iraned tickets 
which see preranted by eortoerare «гагу

<rChatham, to the form of silver

TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAVELING REQUISITES A SPECIALTY.A. 0. V. W. Annul Meeting.
Oread Foreman Alex. Robinson and Mr. 

Robert Murray. Ir, delegate from the 
Chatham Lodge attended the third anneal 
larating of the A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge 
to Qeebeo on Wednesday test. A preee 
despatch of tort day муо :—

Thera are about eighty delegate» present. 
He majority of them are staying at the 
Chateau Frontenac, where the Grand Lodge 
holds ite мміопь

At nine o'clock this morning, Mayor 
Parent accompanied by Lieut-Col. Diohra- 
nay, of the district visited the Grand Lodge, 
aad welcomed tta delegatee to tta Ancient 

Ireland, with the I Capital. Grand Muter Workman, Thom a. 
-words “Send my mail to Hotel Аемгіоав, | Ligget, of Montreal, responded, and after

thanking the eitteene of Qaetao for their 
renowned hospitality, raid : “We are 

ban of the obtest, largest and meet 
saoeemfnl fraternal organisation of the 
kind to the world to-day. Oar order 
Mneiite of *70,000 member., representing 
an active
distributed test year over $7,000,000 to toe 
widows and orphans of deceased brothers. 
An idea may he had of the magnitude of 
tta relief given by the A. O. U. W, a hen 
we pay monthly g700,000. I hope that oar 
visit will prove » benefit, not only to oar 
beloved order, tat to the people of Qaetao, 
and that we will leave behind na pleasant 
reooUeotiona of oar intercourse together.”

The offioere end members of the exwative 
prerant are : Grand Master Thomas Ligget, 
Montreal; Part Grand Master, & C. 
Lelrmde, Longueoil ; Grand Foreman, A. 
Robinson, Chatham, N. B. ; Grand Over
seer, J. G. Glotaneky, L. L. D„ Montreal ;

time they make pnroharae, aad no matter 
z> haw email the amount, it te panehed off, and 

, wtewtte purohasM aggregate either $15or 
**0, as the oaae may to; one of the articles
•peeMtefipsEI

Ж
ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS, 50c.

cruet stand, or a dozen of 
f aOvar knlvea or fork* for a $30 ticket 

or a 5tb. box of tes, ос 1 do*, silver spoons 
for a $15 ia given free.

to $24. Some day there will be a remark
able break in the price of low-grade wheels.

The Turk has a most remarkable position 
in the European situation. The Armenians 
are massacred without any protest from 
other nations, and when the Cretans prove 
too strong other nations assist in thei/ sub
jugation.

The Carnegie Company at Homestead 
have taken orders in Britain for 100,000 
tone of eteel, and have made a sale to the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Both Britain 
and Canada will come in for a small share of 
the gain through the breaking of the steel 
trust.

Pope Leo XIII. entered on his eighty- 
eighth year on Tuesday and celebrated 
the nineteenth annivesary of his coronation 
yesterday (Wednesday.) With Gladstone 
on the retired list Pope Leo is the oldest 
commanding statesman in the world and is 
still able to do a hard day’s work.

Sale of
FISHING LEASES

Notice Of Bill.*; m
Mia Swto of J. ZreUnfL *0em- 

аихоШ Ha. Notice l* t ere by given that application will be 
made to the Legislature oi New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the Town ot Chatham to provide a system 
of Water Works for said Town or t > empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or contract 
with any company to build the same for the pur
pose ttf providing a system of water supply for pro
tection ag&lmt Are and for domestic, sanitary. 
manufacturing and other purposes, in the Town of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland.

The Water supply therefor to b» proaursd from 
or more of the streams cr lakes or both within 

distance of twenty miles fro u the said town. 
Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 8rd, 1897.

M. 8. BENSON
Town Clerk

: S’ IN THE
Amusent, H. Mar. 6,—Among ymter-

rtay’a arrivals at the Terrace hotel, Amherst,
■WM toe

€ ..jZnfiUHtoB

Commutes Room, Freierioton, March 5.
The committee to whom was referred the 

auditor general’s report and the accounts of 
the province for the fiscal year ending *“ 
October, 1896, beg to submit the foU 
report;—

That on motion of Mr Sumner, a member 
of snob committee, it was unanimously re
solved; That the chairman of the public ac
count# committee aak the house for author
ity to examine witnesses under oath touch- 
ing the expenditure of public money through 
the department of pnblio works daring the 
fiscal year on Young bridge, St George 
bridge and Digdegnash bridge in Charlotte 
county, and to call for persons and papers. 
The committee, therefore, request the 
house to concur in the resolution and beg 
leave to make a farther report

(Signed)

Province of New Brunswick
of J

31st
owingMoncton.” Last eight grim deatoratead 

Z % tetea while apparently fall ef lib aad happi- 
там, aad to te laid oat a oerpaa. Deceased 
Brad to Halifax aad wm a traveller for 

zz JSauHdor

wn Land Ornes, Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
24th February, 1897.

Crowm
Wm •°diThe exclusive right of fishing. In frjnt of the un- 

granted Crown Lands on the principal rivers of the 
Province of New Brunswick, will he offerei fjr sale 

five ye ire at this office, at noon onfor the term of4 Anderson, dtp gooda nur- 
Toroato. He ana returning to

ЙУ WEDNESDAYIS
of $740,000,000. WeAmherst on last night’s I. C. R. fast moos Restigouche waters will be Included

egulatlons governing this sale, and In for.n it ion 
regarding the streams to be leawd, miy be htl o-i 
application to D. G. Smith, Fishery Commissioner, 
at Cnatham, N. В , or to the undersigned.

A. T. DUNN,

The ft 
In this sadee at Ambers* at 5.31 standard. 

As the train was entering the station, be,Ëlffi в CITY OF MONCTON. N. B.,
Jan. mb,1897.

* I am pleased to add my 
Imony, with that of many others, concerning 
efficiency and thoroughness of your business

ge, accountant W. and L. Dept. City 
ton, and Mr. L. G. B. Lawson, my awlst- 

ant (ala.) old students of yours), are both in tula 
office. They have spoken to me on different 
occasions In the highest terms of the training re
ceived at vour college, and their work certainly 
adds weight to their testimony.

With 8. KERB, Esq.
Dear Sirlaughing le toe Bnt сіма ear, whan ha 

Ahrew np oos ai his haada, gava,» kick with 
■ Ate foot, and fell back ia hi. seat dead. He 

from the oar to the waiting 
, bet Dr. 

ootid only confirm the aad

test!ШШ, ШшШгї
survsyor General 
Fredericton. N. B. the

A. E. Killam, 
Chairman. С°МгТ'м. L-xI 

Of МопсThe report was adopted.
Mr. Osman committed a bill amending the 

law to prevent the destruction of woods and 
forests and other property by fire. Mr. 
O’Brien (Northumberland) chtirman. 
Agreed to with amendment#.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the appro
priation bills, Mr. Killam chairman. 
Agreed to,

Fredericton, March 8—Hon. Mr. T*ée- 
die moved the following resolution of wfojph . 
he had given notice:—

Resolveed that Rule 105 of this house be 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following words : “Provided, however, 
that nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to prevent any committee in She 
d'eer tion of a majority of the members 
thereof, permitting representatives of the 
preee being preeènt at its meetings and 
publishing reports of the proceedings 
thereof.”

Dr. Stockton moved the following amend
ment :

Strike out all alter “words” and insert 
the following : “Provided that étrangers 
may be present at any meeting nnlesa ex
cluded by resolution of the committee.”

The amendment was lost and the motion 
of Mr. Tweedie carried, the division on the 
latter being :

Yeas — Mitchell, Tweedie, Emmerson, 
White, Dunn, LaBilloie, Farris, Morrow, 
McCann, Carpenter, Osman. Martin, 
Russell, Johnson, Bertrand, Paulin, Legere, 
Killam, Sivewright, Richard, O’Brien 
(Northumberland),Scovil (Charlotte), Porter, 
Barnes, McLeod, Beveridge, Davidson, 
Veniot —33.

Nays—Stockton, Pitts, Lockhart, Howe, 
Pinder, Black.—6.

The debate on the foregoing resolutions 
was quite long and at times lively. Mr. 
Tweedie showed that the opposition had 
been endeavoring, all through the aeeeion. 
to make political capital out of nothing— 
that the same practice respecting the ex
clusion of reporters had always prevailed 
and was in no respect different this аеиіоп 
from that of preceding sessions. The 
government wanted the fullest truthful 
publicity given to everything connected 
with the administration. AU the govern- 
meot asked wm that the prêta should

weom and medical aid
1ВМ Ш «rival ^TENDERSUndertaker Christie took charge of MARRIED.

(shined) J. C. PATTERSON. City Clerk,
City of Moncton.

Виаіоеяз and Shorthand Citaioguee mailed to 
any address.

8. KERR & SON.

•bahefiy.

□ WANTED.
' Chatham Ferry.

іAt the Flett Hotel, Chatham, on Tuesday 23rd 
February, by Rev Jos. McCoy M. A., Mr. James 

lor snd Miss Margaret Tsyl or, both of Bay du
-8 ОЬаШш’в W«Uh»z iz

№*е##ЄогУ#еА*аага
$—le му fast letter I mafie mention 

why we weald he too «fitted

8L John Bum! ness C< liege.At the residence of Mr. Charles Grey, Lower 
Nspsn, on Tneadav, Mtrch 2nd by Rev. Jos McCoy, 
M. A., Mr. Alex McArthur, of Chatham sud Mise 
Susan, youngest daughter of the late Wm. Grey of

f': ■ -fgt
і by the «made

fMtrttoaL а a. Eyrtim. Permit raeto 
or two more. In reeding each 

Tory pepara re the World I am persuaded 
that it latoeir регром*» «м tote propoaed 
transfer «are» je A

Greed Recorder, A. T. Patterson, Mon-
Appllcntlone addressed to 4. 8. Веияоп, Town 

■ Clerk, Chatham, will be received at his office up to 
12 o'clock noon of the 25th day of March Inst, for 
the viivilcge of running a steam ferry betw een 
Chatham and Ellist'a shore (eo called) opposite the 
town.

Intending spplican te van see the new regulations 
and ferriage fees by applying to the Town Clerk.

A eubeidy of *300 is «runted by the Government.
Applicant should state what else of boat he pro

poses to put on. •

Chairman of Public Works Committee.
J. B.

treat; Grand Receiver, A, W. Blouio, 
Montreal ; Oread Guida, R M. Stockin*, 
Qaebae; Greed Inside Watchman, A. J. 
Stevens, 8t. John, N. B. ; Executive Com
mittee—A. Robinson, chairman ; Thomas 
ligget, J. G. Glotaneky, R. M, Stacking, 
O, W. G. Dettmers, J. Martin, A. Loger, 
G. Lelevre, T. P. Butler, Q. C., B. J. Hew- 
too, J. Z. Triganne, M. D., E. C. Lalonde, 
J1 J. UUay, M. M. Wight, J. Roach, C- 
Austin, Geo. Severe, Thomra Brady, E. F. 
Wnrtele, W. T. Fanjoy, T. T. Patterson, 
W. O. McLaren, jr.

Bail way heporaing
At the residence of the bride's parente, on 

1st, by Rev. J. Robertson, M. A., Mr. Fre » 
McDonald, Black River, to Misa Margaret E. 
McDonald elder daughter of Mr. Hugh MvDon aid, 
Black River.

Majcb

NOTICE.
XT OTICE la hereby given that application will be 
ІЛ made to the Pvrllament of Canada at the 
next 8Є8НІОИ by the Temiscouata Railway Company 
for the passing of an Act to amend the Act 68-60 
Victoria, Chapter 65, so ae to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
of the енні Company from Edmundeton to a point 
~~ the Intercolonial Railway, as provided by said 
nvi, and also for the purpose of authorising the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with the Central R*11 wav at 
Chlpman la <jueene County, or any extension 
thereof, find aleu with power to the stii Company 
to acquire by lease or otherwise oth.r lines of 
Railway.

Dated the

thraegh which
m toe Liberal Government generally Шш W. 8. LOGGIE, 

BENSON,
the Hue. Minister of Railways in parti- 
, than to aid uyrtiog which may re

salt to good to Chatham. Thera an many 
which

Nswfooadlasd will, era ioeg, baeoraa part 
of toe eoe fed «ration. Whoa tote tokra 

tt te almost a oarteisty that one o( the 
oonaideratioea wilita the artahlitolng 

rtf a Baa <d аЦаамп hataraae Hawfoaedlaad

F
ActAssessors’ Notice.to point te the fact that

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having

person or *^n,^rpoh^burs,rSLÏÏS.“oï
his or their agent may furnish the Aeeeaeors within 
thirty days from date hereof, with a written de
tailed statement of the real and personal estate and 
income of such person er body corporate, aid every 
such statement shall be subscribe! snd sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the County 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statement may be pro cured from 
the Assessors.

Dated at Chatham. 10th March, 1897.
GEORGE «TOTHART, "i 
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM, )
SAMUEL WADDLtCTON. J

Jc ZSt Legislature- Tw oticth day of January, A. D. 1897. 
WILLIAM PÜUSLKY, 

Solicitor for AppliST. MICHAEL’S C. T. A. SOCIETY 
will hold their

March 4—Hon. Mr. Labilloia iolrodaeed 
в bill amending the law relating to liste of 
watchmakers and jewelere ; Mr. Donn 
providing for flaking facilities for provin
cial and other ■ porta men and for the re
stocking ol fish in certain waters.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted a state
ment of cheques iraned from the lit of 
November ol foot year to the 4th oi Feb
ruary this year.

Dr. 8 took ton raked when the statement 
of the expenditure since the olora of the 
floral year, ee promised in the speech from 
the throne, wonld ta brought down.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie—I have joet given 
you pert of the information now. The reet 
el it will he furnished н speedily M possible.

The Speaker gave a ruling with reference 
to toe point of order raised yesterday by the 
hoe. provincial secretary, that it was irreg- 
elar to disease in the boose proceedings the* 
hod taken place before a committee until the 
tetter had reported. He had looked up the 
authorities, aad

laaiOaaada. New, to, where fa the meet
?' mdvaatageov port! I think that Chatham, 

Ml ite gajffsphie.1 petition, affords, by 
tiw, the tart foeUitisa. In order that we 
May avail oeneieae of what advantag* 

tow given us, it te asoeraary tort we 
for oeraetew. To do tote it 

be ineumtant epee a* to pet car
lo direst

HtheC. F.
ffeetern, C hath a*’»

Annual Musical
Interuiitional S. S. Co.A. 1ST ID

Dramatical Entertainment WINTER ARRANOKHENT
dtesU we

ONE TRIP A WEEKv

Masonic Hall Chatham,
Wednesday, March 17th.

tew* with toe L C 8.
w obtaised the Canada

Assessors’ Notice.weald he email 
as aay steamship Una, either owned 

by the Government would 
with the LC.B. 

aad would therefore have ite terminas at 
New mette, toataad at at Chatham.

fata generally «opposed that toe chief 
ehjeet which the 0. P.R. people have in 

to obtein posa anion of 
te that it will enable 

itoehtifa their oral supply at amaeh 
r rate than at praaeot. It tote ha their 
lX.we thetid ha very santal that we 
Am aettitaeutine to what might take irraguUr to diaoeaa 
> wa*W Ç- V. R. control, vis.—the ax- 

Bartwtek, - 
«•tit and oystorehip-

' When they will present for the flr^t time In 
Chatham, The Senaatioual Irish Dram*Kiwi «ad M’ôte».■a ■ m

m
The Aseessora 

having received warrants 
•aid parish for the following;

On the Parish for County Contingencies, 
“ " “ " “ School Fund,

of Rates for the Parish of Chatha 
for the asseesment on the

PRIDE OF KILLARNEY.Who can ray that the long-anrviving 
“disparity” is not dying ont in the west! 
Ladies will be admitted on the ground 

, floor to see the Corbett-Fitxaimmona fight.

The starving Hindora have rioted against 
the ring oi dealers who are holding grain st 
high priera and exporting it in lerge quanti
ties. This te among the ultimately hopeful 
eigne.

Вкусім are imported into Canada at |18 
web, according to the evidence of an ex
pert, and toe tariff inoreaew the priée

162149 
2830 69

** “ Alms House, 480.87
“ Scott Act purposes 49.12 
“ Support of pauper Lunatics 138,19

m
m With a good Cast of Characters, together with 

The Latest and most Popular Son 
the day, to conclude 
Faroe entitled

A PAINTER’S PERPLEXITIES.
A Matinee will be held in the afternoon, when 

the name programme will be carried out as In the 
evening. Doore open to Matinee at 2.80, perfor
mance at 8. Doors open in the evening at 7 o’clock 
•harp, performance at 8.

Tickets on sale at Maokensle’e and Hickey’s Drag 
Stores. В. M. Moran’s and John Coleman’*

Admission to Matinee, Adults 86 Children 16.
Evening, 860. and 86c.

gs and Dances of 
a Side-Splittingwith

----- for-----16019.67. 
liable to be taxed inhereby request all persons 

■aid parish to bring to the Assessors within thLty 
days from date, a true statement of their property 
ana income liable to be assessed.

Tbs Assessors also give notice that their valuation 
list when completed will be at the Office of George 
Btothart.

Chatham, March 10th, 1897.
GEORGE вТОТНАвЯ*Ш
SAMUEL WADDLSTU^^B^ors.
WM. DAMKRY, ^■La.

BOSTON.
,

/COMMENCING December 10, the StMmebip 
V ST. CROIX wiU leave St. John every THURS
DAY MORNING at 8 o’clock standard, for Bastport, 
Lubeo, Portland and tatou.

Returning, will leave Boston MONDAY afcSa.au 
Freight raoeired dally np to 6 p. ш.

0. E. LAEOHltlR, Agsafc.
St, John, Dsc. 4, 1896.mцфр*
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